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Best Joomla as a Service 2013 -- CloudAccess
CloudAccess is the easiest way to create and manage a Joomla website, which is

why they won our Best Joomla as a Service Hosting for 2013. There servers are

fast and tech support is excellent. They provide you with all the tools needed all you

have to do is add content. Congratulations to CloudAccess!
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Over the years CloudAccess has continued to improve their network and expand

their services, which is why we are proud to give them the 'Best Joomla as a Service'

Award for 2013.

They have some of the best tech support in the business, and the servers are fast

and reliable. They really shine when it comes to making Joomla management easier!

They provide Pre installed Joomla packages and will apply the core updates for you.

If you were not aware, they manage the official Joomla Demo site, which allows new

Joomla users to try it out. Once they like what they see, they can move their

development sites to a live site and not loose any work. How cool is that!

In addition to Joomla hosting, they provide a 'Virtual Private Memory Cloud', which

means your entire site is run out of memory and will run faster than you might

possibly have ever seen it. Joomla Hosting Reviews runs out of the CloudAccess

VPMC.

CloudAccess is a great addition to the Joomla Community and we are pleased to

award them with the 'Best Joomla as a Service Hosting' for 2013.

 http://cloudaccess.net http://cloudaccess.net     Read Review     CloudAccess Coupons   

Click the link above for 50% off

Use Code: 50JOOMLA at checkout
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HostGator Review 9.5 / 10  
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BlueHost Review 9.3 / 10  

JustHost Review 9.3 / 10  

BuyHTTP Hosting Review 9.0 / 10  
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Rochen Review 8.8 / 10  

LunarPages Review 8.8 / 10  
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Steven Johnson
Steven is a Joomla web developer and worked with Joomla since the Mambo days. He

has built websites for startup businesses all the way to for Fortune 500 companies. A

graduate of Georgia Tech in Chemical Engineering, he now happily spends his time

building websites and reviewing all types of technology.
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About Joomla Hosting Reviews

JoomlaHostingReviews.com is a directory of Joomla hosting companies and services, offering in-depth Joomla hosting company editor

and user reviews, exclusive hosting coupon deals and expert joomla hosing and web design advice.

Inside you'll find expert customer reviews of all joomla hosting companies, online backup services, newsletter hosting companies, Joomla

install guides, tips and tutorial on improving joomla performance.

Disclosure: Our hosting reviews, ratings and awards are not based on any incentives or commissions. We pay for all hosting. We are

compensated by companies for some products we review. The compensation does not affect the outcome of the review. Each “Editor

Review” was created by our editors. We are independently owned and the opinions expressed on here are our own.

Our mission: to be the most comprehensive Joomla hosting website available online. And, most importantly, to be valuable resource for

those new to Joomla and the world of web hosting.
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